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6.1 INTRODUCTION
The basis of all learning is experience. The best way for effectwe learning 1s to
provide first hai~dexperience like showi~lgreal objects, e.g., chair, table. boy, apple,
banana, etc. But you cannot being all the real things in to the classroom. You would
like to tell the students about distant lands, deserts, wild animals or events which
happened in the past. To make these experiences near reality, we need the help of
visual aids like flash-cards, cl~arts.diagrams, maps, the globe, p~ctures,masks and
of technology in the field of education, we are now
puppets. With the advai~cemei~t
able to get video cassettes which provide great support to classroom teaching
You nlust re~llenlberthat a mere collection of audio-visual aids cannot make teaching
effective and meaningful. They are only aids and not a substitute for the teacher. We
sl~ooldlu~o\.vwhat material is available and when and how it is to be used. While
using audio-visual aids. we should make the best use of the things available in the
classroon~or things that are available in the locality.
To teach effectively and for effective communication we seek the help of audiovisu,al aids This unit essentially gives us an idea about the need for audio-visual aids,
their types and use.

6.2 OBJECTIVES
Afteir reading this unit, you will be able to:
explain the meaning of the tern1 "audio-visual aids":
list the various kinds of audio-visual aids;
appreciate the usefi~lnessof audio-visual aids in language teaching. language
skills; and
identi@ different kinds of audio-visual aids for language teaching.
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6.3 AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS: MEANING AND TYPES
You might reinember that there is a step called "presentation" in lesson plaiuling.
During "prese~~tation",you are supposed to strengthen the relationship between you
and your leanlers by effective transmission of your ideas and experiences and through
pupils' participatioil etc.
Effective col~ununicationemphasizes the teachers role in temls of selecting the course
content and also of integrating the course content with appropriate materials like
picblres, graphs, models, charts: maps, radio: television: record player, video. All these
materials are complementary and suppleilleiltaryto the course content. These nlaterials
are called audio-visual aids. In other words, aids that are used by a teacher for effective
coil~municatioilare called audio-visual aids.
Audio-visual aids are of various fomls. Some say they are broadly of two types,
some say of three types. still others say of four or five types. But the ~naterialsor
audio-visual aids that are used at the prinlary level may be classified into three inajor
categories. This classification is based on the learners' sense organs that are influenced
by the aids. An aid that iilfluences the learners' auditory sense (sense related to
listening or hearing) is called an audio aid. Such aids are the record player-or the
gramophone, the radio (programmes) etc.
In visual aids the learners' sight sense is involved. Such aids are the black-board. the
bulletin board. pictures, charts, photographs, posters: maps: the globe, models,
specimens, textbooks. silent motion pictures, etc.
The third category of aids are audio-visual. In these aids it seeins that both the listening
(ears) and viewing (eyes) seilses are involved. Such aids are television (programmes).
video (films): motion pictures, computers (computer-assisted instn~ction)etc.
Keeping the media (or medium) in mind, audio-visual aids could be divided into two
categories, print and non-print. Aids or materials highly dominated by printing are
ealled the print tlledium. The most appropriate example of the print medium is the
textbook or suppleinentary readers. The message of the writer reaches the reader
through the medium of print. All materials other than textbooks or supplenlentary
readers come under non-print media. T. V., video films, charts, pictures, graphs, etc.,
are the non-print material. Although this classification may not appear to be very
appropriate, this has been done to bring in the concept of the print medium.
Check J'our Progress
Note: Colnparc your answer with the one given at the end of this unit.

1

Coillplete the following statements :
a ) The basis of all learning is .................................................................
b) Teachers camlot bring all ...............................................things to the
classroom.
c)

For effective conlmunication, teachers need the help of...................

d) Aids that are used by a teacher for effective communication are
called ........................................
e ) Aids which stimulate the auditory sense of learners are called ...........
f)

Aids nleant to influence the sight sense are called .............................

g) Audio-visual aids ii~fluenceboth the ability to ......................................
and ........................................
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6.4 NEED FOR AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS
So far we have discussed the meai~ingof audio-visual aids and their types. Let us see
in vtihat ways these audio-visual aids are helpfill. Audio-visual aids are both
con)plementary and supplenleiltary in nature. Son~etimes.these aids extend the scope
of a topic and sonletinles they enrich or strengthen the presentation of the content
made by a teacher.

6.4.1 Audio-Visual Aids as a Means of Communication
Simply words ~ ~ ~ h e t lwritten
ier
or spoken by a teacher caiu~otand will not provide
adequate leaining experience. We need to supplement the teacher's words Visual
aids are very helpful in this regard in the fon11 of pictures, flash-cards. posters. etc.
Again in language. listening is a very iinportant skill If we do not get an opportunity to
listttn to a language. we cannot speak it properly. Hence tllere is a need for audio
cas$ettes which contain recitation of poems. narration of stories etc. Such material
will not onlj. be interesting but also be inotivating for the learner.
Apart froin these, we have video cassettes also. These cassettes present a wide
variety of information along with detailed descriptions, songs. and other dramatic
effocts.
Cartoon f i l m are also a very usefill mediuin for developiiig writing skills. We can
shov these films and ask the children to write about them. With the use of these
audio-visual aids classroom teaching can be converted into a very joyful leariling
experience.

6.412 Audio-Visual Aids as a Means for Retention
We have seen that audio-visual aids make a lesson more enjoyable and more effective.
The use of audio-visual aids also helps in- better retention of the content. Usually
whm we hear something we tend to forget it within a specific time span. When we
see it with our eyes we remember it for a longer time and when we perfonn an
activity with our own hands, we understand its process. This is because of the fact
that'the more the senses are stimulated and involved the Inore will be the learning and
retention among children.
It is, therefore, very important that we provide a number of opport~lnitiesfor listening,
speaking, seeing, smelling and touching things and objects. This will give the students
firs4 hand experiences. Remember, the richer the experiences, the greater is t l ~ e
incebtive for speaking, reading or writing about theni.

6.4.3 Audio-Visual Aids as a Means to Save Time
In this age of knowledge explosion, we want to tell the students a nuinber of tl~ingsin
r y time. The use of audio-visual aids can be very helpful in this Through
a ~ ~ e r short
such aids we can say much in a short time and in a sl~ortfonn what otl~envisewould
take a lot of time and space. We can provide our children much more matter for
thinking and acquiring infom~ationin a very short tin~etlu-oughactivities like '-a tl~ought
for tho day" written 011 the black-board and "today's news" selected from the
izew$paper and displayed on a notice board. Indicating the time of sunrlse and sunset
on the day along with today's news will make it more infonnative and interesting.
Similarly, activities like presenting a conversation between a customer and a
shopkeeper or between the host and his &pest on audio tape saves a lot of time apart
fronl providing learners with a inodel for real life conversation.

Thuk, a well-developed language progranlme filpported by suitable, relevant and
effe~tiveaids provides a number of enriching experiences. These ultimately lead to
the hevelopment of language skills in the leariler.
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1Isi11g tlie Audic~-\ls~~r~l
Aids

Fig. 6.1: A ~ioticeboard oil which some newspaper cuttings are fised and children are luoki~ig
at tliern.

P C h e e r Progress
Note:

1:

ompnrc !our a~is\\cr1v1tlithe one 211 en at the end of this im~t.

2

lint \\a) arc aud~o-1~ s i ~aadl s useful for ct'fectlke tcaclilng and learning')
W r ~ l c~ o i ans\\ers
~r
III the spacc g n ~ belo\\
n

3.

Put a tick mark

I11

( 4 )against the correct statements.

a) Audio-visi~alaids help ~ncommi~nication.
b)
c)

Llstcning 1s not an inlportant skill 111 languagc lcarnlng at tlie
p r ~ n l a rIcbcl
~.

(

1

(

)

Classroonl tcacli~ngcan tx con\erted ~nton j o y f ~ ~lenr~l~ng
l
cupericncc
the help of aud~o-visual a ~ d s
(
)

l ~ and stlmulatcd. the less
d) The more the scnscs arc ~ n v oed
be tlic learning and rctcntion among clilldren

11111

(

)

~
language programme si~pportcdb! su~table.
c ) A \\ell d c clopcd
rule] ant ant1 cffcctnc a ~ d scan prov~dca number of eupcrlenccs
lcad~ngto the development of la~lgi~agc
skllls
(
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6.5 AUDIO AIDS: IMPORTANCE AND TYPES
We have already discussed that learners' auditon. scliscs are involved and then
sti~nulatedby illaterials which are called audio aids. In primary grades, particularly in
language learning. it is very essential to stre~igtlienor enrich cornmunicatioil skills
anlong the -iearners through various liste~liilgactivities. Further. for accurate
pronunciation of alphabets and words it is necessary to give cliildren enough opportunity
to listen to their correct pronunciation.
\

111 the classroom situation. the tape recorder. the record player or the gramophone
plus radio programmes can mainly be used for this purpose. as audio aids help in

I

better learning among learners. However. radio progranunes are available for a limited
tiintf. As such it is not always possible for the teacher to use them. The best possible
way is to record the relevant radio programme on a tape recorder and use it whenever
needed by the teacher or the learner.

Fig. 6.2: In
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classroom a son:: is playd 0 1 1 the record player :und nuiseiy children
iire doiiig some actiolls accolxling to the song

Record players or gramophones are used when some songs or poems. chorus, prayer,
etc., are to be presented. Other progranznles can be recorded from radio and if possible
froM television progralnmes also. Audio aids help in developing the listening skill.
Nowadays audio cassettes are being produced on a large scale. They contain beautiful
recitations of nursery rl~ymes,poems, stories, etc. Apart from serving as a model of
good recitation, they also create interest anlong learners through the various sound
effects.
6.5. J Record Player

The recording of one's own recitation or narration helps us to improve pronunciation.
Alsa. it is very interesting and exciting to listen to our own voice. Tape recorders run
by blattery are now easily availabJe in the market. Tbe tapes can be used again and
again. The learners can tape their ow11 singing or discussions and teachers can use
this for evaluation of learners' speech. Sometimes children use some unnecessary
words in the sentences. For exa~nple"I na was going na to school". These errors can
be removed with the help of the tape recorder.
By using a tape recorder, you can devise a good nulnber of programmes to develop
your leanlers' listening skills. To help you in this we are discussing below some such
activities.
Activity 1
Call two children from I~igl~er
classes like class VI or class VII. Before you instruct
thetq to read the written matter. be sure that your tape recorder is functio~~ing
well
and you will be able to record the programme smoothly. Ask them to read tlie written
pagels as you desire. Record it and play the progranmle in fiont of the class.
Activity 2
You can also develop some programmes by asking two or three other teachers to
help. 'I'hese progranilnes will be very efyective if you discuss what and how to do
with tlic other teachers before you record the progranune and after you play the
progra~nmebefore learners.

[Jsing the Audio-Visual Aids

Activity 3
You can involve children to read out a story and record it. Or you can do so yourself.
Activity 4
You can record ~ 0 1 1 1radio
~
programnles for your learners. There is a topic
"communicable diseases" in the Environnlental Studies textbook. Suppose a radio
progranlnle is broadcast by thc regional centre on "comn~unicablediseases-causes
and prevention". you can record and play it before the learners.
This wm give an opport~~nity
to the learners to acqiire up to date and authentic
infon~latlon.Thus it will lead to effective learning.
Before you want to develop any programlne by using the tape recorder, ensure that i)

the instmme~~t
(i.e., the tape recorder) is fi~nctioningproperly,

ii)

the voice to be recorded is appealing and clear,

iii) the person can pronounce well,
I

iv) cnoug11 pause has been given between two recorded programmes for discussion,
v) the tape recorder is also equipped with the battery system. If the electric currellt
fails. it can run on the battery.

Listening to a radio programme needs prior training in liste~li~lg
skills. The learners
are to be guided properly before they listen to a radio programme as radio programmes
cannot be repeated unless they are immediately recorded.
Radio progralllnles are of two types. One type of radio progranune is called education
radio broadcasts-- whic11 provide scope for participation of teachers and students.
Thcy also supplement school activities. You along with your students may listen to the
progranm and take notes on them. As a follow-up activity: discuss the programme,
the main evcnts. thc content: the dialogue, the characters, etc., wit11 the students to
evaluate and consolidate their leanling
The second category of radio progranmles are those where a general discussion on
social issues. health and diseases. about the iinit~erseetc , is held. Tl~oseprogranunes
\\il~ichyou consider useful for your students may be recorded and used to supplement
your presentation inside the classroom.

v

Before you grlidc learners to listen to any radio progrmmes, check Ivl~ether-

4

a ) everybody has his / her own copy and pencil to take notes,
b)

lear~~ers
know in general what to note down,

c) yo11 also have noted dokv11 a few points for a further discussion on the topic, and
d) learners will be able to grasp the progranme by listening to it once.

I

(

I

Check Your Progl-ess
Note: Comparc your ansn.cr with the one given at the end of this unit.
4.

Fill in the blanks ~vithappropriate answers.

b) Fol c@ccti\cpronanciation of alphnbcts or words ................arc csscntial.
C)

Au~cI~o
aids help to develop ................................ skills.

d) Thc tape recordcr and thc radio come under ............................... aids.

I
I
I

C u r r i c u l u l ~TI.:IIIY:IC~~UII
~

6.6 VISUAL AIDS: IMPORTANCE AND TYPES
A ~ d swhich require the illvolvelnent of Icarners' visual senses (senses related to
"sight" or "seeing") are called visual aids. Visual aids are designed to influence the
eyes of learners to enable them to understand what is being shown. In language
lcarning visual aids are helpfill in developiilg language skills such as speaking and
writing as they stimulate learners' sense of slgllt.
Gemrally. visual aids are classified in the following two nlajor categories:
Catlegory 1 : In this category we l~aveaids where an electronic equipment or machine
is not used.

Thd chalkboard, pictures, posters, flaulel boards, charts, photographs. maps, the globe,
graphs, objects. specimens, models, puppets, nlaterials madc from clay and textbook
illustrations etc. are visual aids.
Category 2 : Tn this category we include those aids which are well-integrated with
ma~hinesor electronic equipment. The overhead projector and the silent motion picture
fall in this category.

'Fig. 6.3: A classlr~ornsitui~tio~~-ahluck I)oirl.d, il globe

crli

the table and cliarts nn the wall

6.6.1 Categoly 1 :Non-electronic Equipment
i) Chalk Board
?.he most commonly available aid in the classroom situation is the blackboard. Now
$ m e boards are available ~n illany colours. such as green, white etc.. we can call
!hem chalk-boards. These can be used for wnting words and suininanes or drawing
pictures. diagrams. maps. etc. They can be used again and again. as they can'be
c'isll!~ clcaned with a duster

Using the Audio-Visual Aids
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I

;I

Fig. 6.4: A Blackboard in the classroom with some r~lphabetswritten in bold hand-writing

You can improve your chalk-board skill by remembering the following :
a) Write in bold lland writing so that all the children may see it.
bj Write in a straight line.
c) Develop one point at n time
d)

Stand on one side of the board so that children may see what you are writing and
how you are writing.

e) Use a pointer, if necessary.
f)

Re~lmvethe unwanted information

g) Use cut-outs if you cnilllot draw neatly.
D-',

i

h) You may prepare a diagram, a figure, etc., in advance to save time. It nlay also
be very iliotivating for tlie children in creating reading readiness.
i)

Divide the chalk-board space for a number of activities. One part of the board
can be set apart (preferably the middle) for the main points of the lesson in hand:
another part for pictures, drawings etc., a third p a t for lists etc., and a fourth for
unforesecil L I S ~ .

ii) Pictures
Pictures have to be integrated with particular lessons. [t is not \vise to use many
pictures at a time. Select a feu7 key pictures ~vhichyou feel will best develop
understanding.

I

Pictures can be used by individual studcnts for picture reading escrcises. Pictures
can be collected or selected by students in order to ~vritecompositions. We should
see that the pictures arc suitable. artistic, clear ill detail. realistic, and effective in
colour and size. You may encourage students to collect a few pictures on tllenles
Our National l-lero, The Freedom Struggle, our
such as-Our Health, My
inodes of transport etc.

iii) Posters
Posters are nothing but large size pictures. Materials developed by the Department
of Pre-school and Elementary Education, NCERT (New Delhi): for developing the
understanding of young children can be collected or borrowed for use. You can also
develpp posters with the help of an artist.
I

iv) P l a n n e l - ~ o a r d

I

You can prepare t l ~ eflannel-boards very easily by fixing flailllel cloth or thick khadi
on a wooden board. The flannel should be tightly stretched. The cloth can be fixed on
a piece of plywood. Now cut small pictures or figures and paste them on the smooth
surface of a sand paper. Stick them on the flannel board.

I

Let us see how we can display a story on thc flannel-board. Here the story "The
pitcher and The Crow" is presented as an example.
Text (Content)

Flannel-board Activities

Once there was a thirsty crow. It looked
arouqd for water.

Picture of a crow (cut out) to be placed
on the flannel-board.

Then it saw a pitcher. And sat down on
the pitcher. The crow saw that there
was very little water in it.

Place the picture of a pitcher. Remove
the crow from the initial position and
place it on the pitcher.

The crow thought of a plan and picked
up a pebble and dropped inside.

Get the picture of a pebble dropping from
the crow's beak into the pitcher.

It d r a p e d pebbles one by one and got
water to drink.

Crow drinks water.

In the above story we have discussed two nlajor things. One of them is about the
sentences conveying the story of "The Pitcher and The Crow". Another thing is the
flannel-board activities meant for learners.
Let US see, whether these flannel-board activities help us in developing the ~ollowing
langu~geabilities in learners. In otller words, are our learners able to :

9)

understaod the n~eaningof the words thirsty, pitcher. picked up. pebble etc..
(Flannel- board activities cannot help the learners understand the word "thirsty".
It can be analysed through other activities by sl~owingthe picture of a thirsty
person).

b) use context clues;
c) dnderstand the underlying meaning of every sentence:
d) recognize the relatioilship behvun senten'ces; and
e) c ~ ~ n p r e l ~ ethe
n d story.
For this particular story, along with the flannel-board you can possibly come with a
pitchb and fill it with a little water and by dropping pebbles show the students how
the leyel of water comes up. Remember, to fill the water up to a certain level so that
it easily coilles up to the neck or the pitcher..
v) c h a r t s
Preseilting factual information by teachers in the fornl of charts also develops learners'
ability to conlprehend given ideas and information. Preparing a chart may reduce
cbalktboard activities.

1
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For esample. you want to show the birds and animals that fly in the sky. roam in tlne
jungle and s w m in water You can display this ~nfonnationby dividing the chart paper
into tlne three parts showing sky. jungle and water. You colour ~taccordingly. You can
also draw blrds. animals. fish. crocodile etc., to represent tlne~rhabitats.
You might have prepared or guided your learners to prepare the time table for a year.
You can possibly instn~ctstudents to prepare it on chart paper.

Fig. 6.5: A chart with three modes o f Transport

vi) Graphs
Learners' abilities to recoynise concepts such as "more", "greater than". "higher",
"taller", "smaller" etc., can easily be developed through graphs. Two types of graphs
help us in developing such concepts-bar graph and pie graph.

A bar graph is a figure where bars are drawn or pasted upon a graph paper. The bars
or horizontally.
can be drawn either ~~ertically
,..
For example, a vertical bar can be used to show bet~veengroups A and B which
group lnas secured the highest marks, which lnas tlne lowest marks and what pcrcentagg
of marks group 'B' learners have secured. The leanlers can easily answer these
questions by inferring the infonnnation from the graph.

Key : EVS

- Environmental Studies

tlsiug t h e Audio-Visual Aids

In the hor~zontalbar graph )ULI call depict anj~liing\\Iiich ~ o feel
u relevant to ),our
text For example. in the horizontal graph learners' percentage of marks can be given
or thelnumber of abscnt learners can also be glvcn.

You c u also
~ de111ctthose who have secured jO(%) -60% a116were absent 9 times. and
those who \\]ere absent only 2 times and have secured 80'%,-90% marks.
Anotlier type of graph is called pie graph or circle grapli In the c~rcleor pie graph.
etc .
the coiicept of ("greater than". .'taller tI1all7'. "s~~aaller-bigger", --Ii~ghest-lo~\,est';
are dcp~cted
Relo\v is a pic graph sho\\ing approximate relative \I c~ghtagegiven to d~ffcrcntsubjects
~urriculum.

111the

vii) Objects
Objects are genuine. actual-sized things. Cliildra~enjoy bringing ob.jccts to school to
show to their classmates Some iiidustrics often provide sets of objccts to schools for
study. You may use them in your teaching.

Spec~lnellsare port of n bigger object. Pieces of bnrk,of a tree. a cross-section of
wood seeds. buds, flo\vers etc.. can be called specimens. Tlicse play an important
part in the instn~ct~onal
programme

i x ) Model

A ~nodclis scale representation of an object. It may be larger or smaller than the real
object. For example. you may make a niodel of an "lgloo -7-lit:House of Stlon w~th
tlie hell? of paper, cotton. tker~lmcolectc. wlicn ~ o are
u teaching dlffercnt types of
houses 'This would be slnaller than thc real object Ho\velrer. a nlodel of the eye
wo~rldbr: larger thai tlie eye.
"

Fig. 6.6: Igloo-Tl~e House of Snoiv

Mock-npd of a school T. V, as a model can be used for narrating stories. It is not
very difficult to prepare a mock-up.
To narrate a story, illustrations of the story can be prepared in the series. The loilg
sheet of p q x r is rolled on a roller pin fixed in.a wooden box. The otlicr end is pasted
on a second roller. When tlie sheet can be moved up and clown by rotating the rollers,
children will enjoy viewii~gstories on this mock-up T . V.

I

x) P u p p e t s

Children are Tery interested in puppets and puppet shows. Through puppet~yyou can
see puppets doing all sorts of activities-singing, dancing: riding on horse back, figlltiilg:
playing a tabla or a sarangi etc

Fig. 6.7: Pictures of hand puppets, stick puppets and finger puppets

There are many types of puppets; such as 1.

hand puppets

2.

stick puppets

3.

finger puppets

Hand puppcts arc usually worn on the hmd and the hand nlonlcnts makes the puppet
move. Stick puppets are fixed on sticks. Many types of fniits/vegetables can be
displayed through them. Finger puppets are worn on the fingers and are used in
describing certain events, for esanlple one finger puppet can represent the kill2 and
the other the queen Tllerc could be a discussion or a dialogue between these two.

6.6.2 Category 2 : Other Equipments
i) Silent motion pictures
Young learners enjoy Icaniing through nlotioil pictures. Silent illation pictures are
tllose in which you can only see the pictures but you do not hear ;ulytI~ingbecause
there is no sound. You might have seen silent motion pictures related to the freedom
struggle. You can try this by switching off the voluine of your T.V. or video, wherc
yo11 call understand from the picture witllout hearing m y stateineill, dialogue etc.

ii) Overhead projectolThe overhead projector is used to sliowv your hand-written wvork on a screen t o bc
displayed before the l e a n ~ e ~For
s . overhead projectors there are transparency sheets
on cvliich !IOU can write cvith the help of pens specially i~ieantfor \vriting on the
transparency.
You can devclop many activities by preparing transparencies.
29
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Chdck Your Progress

Notes: a) Write your aiis\wr in thc spacc is given bclo\v.
b) Cotlipare your answer with tlic one given at tlic end of this unit.
5.

List the visual aids which you can use inside tlic classroom.
................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................
............... ................................................................................................
i

.................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................

6.

What is visual aid'? Write your answer in two sentences.
I.

...............................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................

6.7 AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS: IMPORTANCE AND TYPES
Audio-visual aids are those which require the involvement of learners' visual and
audio stnses (both "seeing" and "hearing").

Any programme developed to show something through my audio-visual aid calls
up011 learners' ability to learn throng11 listening and viewing (seeing). Audio-visual
educational programnies are so developed that thesc two learners' abilities are Gel1
integrated with the information or ideas contained in the lesson to be taught.
30

Nowadays, through television or video, written or printed documents can be shown to
the viewers. It also takes care of the learners' reading skills.
At the elementary grade, you can use mainly two types of audio-visual aids. One of
them is television and the other is video.
i) Television

Televisioil is ail exciting means of communication. Useful programmes are being
telecast regularly for children. As a teacher you should utilize the T.V. programmes
and make them the basis for discussion. You nlay give your learners home assignments
also on these programnles. For example, you may ask them to write the name of the
serial/programme, the names of the main characters and some descriptions about
them.

"Fig. 6.9: Children are w a t c h i n g ~and
~ teacher is also sitting on a chqir in a comer

The resourcefulness of the teacher can enable himther to utilise school T. V.
.programmes for classroom instruction effectively. Nowadays we have colour television
whlch provides colour and almost real images.
ii) Video

Teach~ngwith thc help of video is called video-aided instruction. In video-aided
instruction, learners' reactions are generally ascertained through a questionnaire.
Nowadays: educational video cassettes are available with video libraries in the market.
The Central Institnte of Educational Techilology NCERT, New Delhi, and the State
Institute of Educational Technology (SIET) can also provide video cassettes for the
teacher's use in the classroom.
Selecting appropriate aid

Knowledge about the need and types of audio-visual aids will certainly help you to
select the appropriate aid for a particular topic. How can you decide what type of aid
you should use jn a given situationd?Giving thought to the following questions will help
you select the appropriate aid.
i)

What are you actually trying to convey'?

ii) Which aid will best serve your purpose'?
iii) Which aid is easily available'?

Using the Audio-Visual Aicls
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iv) Can it be used in the classroom situation'?
v) Caul it be used in other situations like outside the classroom etc.?
vi) C h you use the same aid again'?

Notes: a)

Write ),our nnsvcr iti the spacc

IS given

belo\$.

--

b) Comparc your answer u ~ t hJ1e one glvcn at t l ~ ce~lclof this

:IIII~

7 . What do !,ou Illcall b! aud~o-visualaids"Writc !,our alls\icr In t\\9 scntcnc

.;

I

..............................................................................................................

8.

Name thc t).pes of audio-visual aids that call bc used at the priman- stagc.

i
i

6.8 LET US SUM UP
In this unit, we have discussed the meaning and various types of audio-visual aids.
The ~ e e dfor using sucll aids has also been discussed. Audio-visual aids help in
communication, retention and providing more infonnation in less time. We have also
discussed the inlportance of audio aids, visual aids and audio-visual aids separately.
In preparation of visual aids, the teacher's effort is desirable. In audio aids, although
teachers prepare some audio progranmles, yet most of the programmes are developed
by educational organisations. We have also given a few suggestions to guide you in
choosing the right aid.

6.9 UNIT-END EXERCISES
1. What are audio-visual aids'?
2.

What is the need to use audio-visual aids'?

3. What is the difference between audio and visual aids'?
4.

'List the various audio and visual aids that you can use in the classroom situation.

5.

:~entntionfour uses of a chalk-board?

6.

Identifjr the topics in language whicll need to be further explained or supported
by any audio or video progranlrne.

7.

For what purpose can the video be used'?

8.

9.

List how 11lany progralmles you can develop for your learners by using the tapc
recorder Write your answers in the space given below.

ii)

................................................................................................................

iii)

...............................................................................................................

iv)

..............................................................................................................

vi)

...............................................................................................................

Develop charts: pictures and graphs to teach language to the elementary grade
learners.

10. Formulate flannel-board activities for teachiag language to your learners.

ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS
-

-

-

-

a) experience

b) real

c) audio visual aids

d) audio visual aids

e) audio aids

f)

visual aids

g) listen and see
a ) Audio-visual aids help in communication
b) Audio-visual aids help in retention
c) Audio-visual aids help us save time
a)

4

b)

x

c)

4

d)

4

4

e)

a ) auditory sense

b) audio aids

c) listening

d) audio

a) Blackboard

b) Charts

c) Maps

d) Graphs

e) Specimens

f)

Models

Aids which require the involvement of learners' visual sense (related to "sight"
or "seeing") are called visual aids.
Audio-visual aids are those which require the involvement of the learners' visual
and audio senses (both "seeing" and "hearing").

8.

Television
Video.

IJsilig tlic ciudio-Visual Aids

